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The Sea for Disconfirding Information-in

Memory-Based Person Judgments

tt

A topic of increasing interekt in social cognitIon is howpeople

organize information abodt other individuals in memory and then access,

- this information when makidg:a decision. Such research is diatinct from

much earlier impression formatio research in its focus on 'processes in-

volved in memory-based impressip judgments where all...stimulus information

about a person is'removed before.a subject is aske'd to make a judgment.

4

Thus, such'judgments depend on a selectiVe sampling of infor;nation from

cognitive representatOn that l\as been formed aboUt a person stored

I
4n memory. Recent research on.memory-base judgments by Lingle and Ostrom

(1979) Isidicate that when people make such decisions they tend to access

and relyiod memory for previous judgments that they have male abort a-

person rather than memory for originally fresented factual information.

However, as a supplement to this reliance on memory for previous judgments,

Lingle and Ostro4 suggest that subjects also systematically search their

memory for negative" factual information. Such a:selective-memory search

k for negative information is plausible in'light of the abundance of litera-
.

tune indicating that people generally weigh legative information more

r
-

heavily than positive information e.g., Kanouse & Hanson, 1972; Fiske,

f

1950 in impression judgments.

Lingle and Ostrom4s (1979) 'conclusions Concerning a'negativfty effect

can best be understood within the frameyork of their methodology. Their

task consisted of having subjects make pairs Of memory-based occupational
.

_ 4* . ,

suitability judgmenti abodt stimulus persons based on varying numbers of
, 4

e
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positive or neg ive trait characteristics. Using decision time as their

ependent varia le; they found that when positive traits were presented,

decision times increased as set size (i.e., the
In
umbersof descriptive

stimulu5 traitt) increased. H64eVer, when negative traits were presented,

decision times aecreased sl.ghtly as set size increased. They attributed

this effect to a selective search for negative information. Tilz larger

the set.of positive information i ems. the longer subjella needed to cbm-

.

_ plpte a representative search of,the 54t for neea-0.ve traits; the greater

the number of negative traits, 4he quickeir subjecCs were able to search

for and find negative information items.

While Lingle and Ostroms'interpretation is plausible and consistent

with existing literature indicating-a negativity bias, an alternative ex=

planation of their results'is possible.. It is conceivable thA their

pattern of decision times resulted from subjects.seectively searching

, their memory for disconfirming or incongruent evidence relative to the
, .

decision they had tomake,rather thawtheir searching for negative traits

per se. In their research Lingle,and,Ostrom.only asked subjects.to make .

s*.

judgmen4concerning whether or not a stimulus person would'be successful

at a particular bccut#tion: Since only sudess Otments were made,

negative traits were those most likely to provide disconfirming evidence

so it is unclear whether 'slid9ts were searching their,memory for negative,

t

information or possibly searching their memory for information that was
. ,

a

incongruent with the occupational judgment they bad to make.
f

The present studies examined these twolalternative'S by having subjects
o

make both negatively- and positively-phrased j&grentsw(that is, "Wou).d

,
this person be a failure as a judge?" as well as "rToulct this person be a

4 I



success as a judge ?"). ,cording to a hYpotAsis -- the

hypothesis that Lingle and Ostrom'q subjlOts were searching their memory

4
fot disconfirmatory info tion -- only when the valence of the traits

Matches the nature of the judgment should decision time increase with the

number of traits in the stimulus set. That is, when subjects are making

success judgments; the congtuen4y effect predicts the pattern of results

found by Lingle and Ostrom where with increasing set,size subjects take

.)
increasingly more tithe 'alien considering positive traits but le.gs time

considering negative traits. When making failure judgments, however,

congruency hypothesis predicts just the opposite pattern of results.

Subjects should take increasingly longer to reach a decision as set size

increases when they are considering negative trait sets,lbut less time

-

when they are considering ?ositive traits which are the traits thatr,are

4low ipcongruent with the failn'te decision they have to make.

(

en ,

T40 initisaPstugies were conducted to test thcongruency hypothesis.

Subjects in the f'itst experiment were ,2 Ohio State University students

' .rho ...participated in partial,tulfillment of a course requirement. In this
.

.

experiment, ;trait set, size was varied as a within-subjects factor while
-(- .

.
.

.
. .

decision type (success or failure) was varied as a between-subjects'

I

factor,_ resulting in each subject making dily,one type of judgment. Sub!:

jetts viewed'sets of 1, 3, 5, or 7 positive or neigative,traits describing
.

..
. ,

\
stimulus persons and then, after removal of the traits, were asq,0 tb'make

an occupational judgment. For half of the subjects the judgment as/ced if .

the perSon would be a success in a particular occupation; for the other

half the qLtict asked if the person would be a failure in the occupation..

Subjects indicated their decision by pressing a "yes/no" response button.

5 ti
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:Nis procedure.walkrepeatei frith new-sets of traits 'and occupations; until

110 each subject had made16 OC'cupational judgments. Traits and occupations

.0
. ..

"'were counterbalanced ,.cross set sine and decision order. The dependent

variable of interest wasow on Subjects took to make each decision.

. As indicated, the congruency hypothesis would besupported by finding

.that regardless,df the type of judgment (success or. failure), response

time increased ovef'set size wheri sUbPjects were considering congruent or
,

confirmatory evidence, but decreaped when they were considering Incongruent

.

orr disconfirmk, Rory evidence. If each ju .igment were coded, according to

whether the stimulus trait's (positive or negatie) were congruent or in-
,

congruent with the type of\judgment being made (success or failure), the.

statistical prediction would then be one of a two-way interaction between

. .
.

,

judgment congruency and'set size. The negativity hyoothes, holding .

that subjects simply search their memo for neggtive)traitsy would predict
, .

(.

, .

i

a.three-way interaction between judgment t judgment congruency, and

set size. That is, for success judgments the congruencyby set size inter-

action would be the same as that found by Lingle and Ostrom; for failure

bdgments, howev6r, the congruegcy-by-set-size interaction 'would be re-

versed with congruent or pegativl-trait decisions'being reached faster as

set size increases.

Results of. the study produced a two-way interaction between congruency

and set size .(F (3, 91),' 5-47; i4.405), but not a three-way interaction

between judgment type, 'congruent and set size (F (3, 91) °= 2.20; g .051

tbereby,supportiPg.the Congruency, but not the negativity hypothesis.

Figure 1 iri the handout presents a graph of subjects' mean ,decision times

as a function.of set size and whether the trait sets were congruentor

4
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-incongruent.' 0-

The results of the first study ,suggest peoplesearCh,their memorY:,

for, disco(nfirming evidence when making memory-15ased juigme Such a

.

conclusion however, appears inconsistent with other reported evidence,

. . .

Such as that by Snyder and Swann (1978), suggesting-that "people search
. .

for comArmatory, rather thp disconfirmatory, evidence when testing an,

IlypotheSis.(We were leftwonderirig. what it might be about this particular

judgment taskyi,hat led subjects-to search their memory fordisconfirming

f

evidence. A possible eNplanation,that occurred to us was that since-sub--

Aects made only one type of judgment (succesi7failure)*they knew what

kind of decision they were to make before they'reCeived the information

,

and thus were ableto functionallyencode the stimulus information as

potentially disconfiimatOry. Such encoding of information may' be a pre-

t.

requisite to subjects 'engaging in this
\ type of memory search. If this

were.true, changing the judgment task so that subjects could not kno4

whether they would have to aitke a success or failure judgment 7- thereby
4

preventing them from functionally encoding the stimulus, traits as potentially

disconfirmatory -- 'shoul'd, have theeffect of eliminatingthe ngtuencyr
effect.

-70 test thi possibility, Experiment 2 manipulated the type of,4'udg_

ment subjects had to make as a within-subjects factor. to stimulus

, materials and procedures were identiial to the first experiment except

th4t subjects now made a success and 8 failure judgments randomly inter-

spersed with one another, rather than 16 failure or 16 success, jUdgineag

as they had done in Experiment 1. ,Subjects were not told prior to encoding

each person description what types of judgment they would have. to make.

) ,
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The outcome of this second study was that when subjects did not know

what kind of judgment ther.wouldhave to.make, the, congruency hypothesis
% . 1

was not supported. :The congruency by set size interaction produced an F

c
of lessthan 1. The three-way interaction between judgment type, congruency

.

.
(..

.

and set size was also
non-sigriificant such Oat there was again np support'

0
.,

for the negativity effect. Figure-2 presents mean judgment times as a

function of set size and judgment/trait congruency.,

We have just recently, completed yet a t. rd study in which whether

or not subjlacts made blocked oi- mixed judgmen s was varied as a within-

%

.subject, factor with 'all subjects making sets of judgments,in both ways.

Initial analyses of these results are consistent with the results of the

two studies I. have just reported. During their blocked judgments, subjects

showed a congruency effect, producing an interaction between the congruency

and set size factors; when making mixed 'judgments this interaction disappeared.

,Again, for neither blocked nor mixed judgments does there seem to be any

support for the negativitY effect.

z.
In summary, $, somewhat lengthy list of researchers such as Fischhoff,

-.Slovic, and Lichtenstein (1977), Nisbett and Ross (r9!9), Snyder and his'

associates (Snyder & Swann, 1978;Snyder & Cantor, 1979; Snyder & White, P,

198,1), and Wasbn and Johnson-Laird (1972) have disbussed judgmental biases

thataopear to result from people's tendency to consider supportive, but

not potentially discontirming information, when corking decisions. In

y i .-
\

light,of-the clear\utility for accurate declaim:1 making-
-

f carefullin-
. -,

si eing both confinatory and disconfirmatory information; one can ask

)fh it is people do not seem to be better at considering dicOnfirming in-

formation.

a

; ..

One ca als ask what types of variables might increase the

--\
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probpility that a person would make thiltype of memory search, Our

'- i'

knitial investigations using decision time to study*memory-be8ed occupational

.
.

1

judgments suggests that thelopportunity to functionally encode inforMation

.

as potentially incongrupt with a future decision is.an important deter-

minant of whether a search for disconfirming evidence.will occur\ This

finding ,suggests one possible reason why people in general are not better

at considering disconfirming evidence during'decisions. In their efforts

to organize and $ategorize stimuliipeople may generally encode events

according to the categories they represent and are consistent with, rather

congruent.,
than according t the events ani categories with wliich they are incongruent.,

Only in those' relatively infrequent cases that it becomestcldar what kind

1

of future judgment will hare to be made may'people begin to functionally

encode information as potentially incongruent,and in turn represpntatirely

search for disconfirming evidenc4 prior to reaching a decision.

c
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Mean occupatttnal juigment times in Experiment 1 as a

function of congruency a'r information set size.
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